Abstract-The structure of the technical accident prevention subsystem for the smart home system has been developed in the article. The subsystem model based on Petri network, model based on neural network and physical model using the Arduino microcontroller have been realized in the development process. The subsystem research results with the use of the developed models, soft-and hardware tools are also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The technical development, energy conservation necessity to meet people's requirements and demands for their own apartments have led to emergence of smart home technologies [1] - [4] . The modern smart home system includes the following subsystems: lighting, climate control, security, technical incidents prevention subsystem and others [5] - [7] . There are various options for the above-mentioned subsystems implementing depending on the consumers needs, characteristics, environmental features, existing destabilizing factors, etc.
On the one hand, such collecting, processing and environment effecting system includes technical microelectrical tools (computers, microcontrollers, transducers, actuators, cameras, etc.), on the other one, to ensure the intellectual properties it has the appropriate software. The level of such systems intellectualization increases with time. Therefore, for the smart home system implementation neurocontrollers [8 -11] use is the an important and urgent task.
Accordingly, during the implementation of technical accident prevention subsystem for the smart house system there is necessity to solve the following problems:
 It is necessary to develop a structure of technical accident prevention subsystem, which will be based on modular principle. This will help to improve the process of development;  It is necessary to build an algorithm of the subsystem and structural model based on the theory of Petry nets, which will help to explore the dynamic of the subsystem in technical accident prevention subsystem;  It is necessary to develop a model based on artificial neural networks for processing fuzzy data from the sensor subsystem;  It is necessary to develop a software of technical accident prevention subsystem for smart house systems and technical support, which will ensure all functions and is cheap.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TECHNICAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION SUBSYSTEM STRUCTURE FOR SMART HOME SYSTEM
As it has already been mentioned the smart home is a complex system that controls various processes in a house, namely: climate, lighting, security and others. Its functions also include ensuring the home safety and security. The smart home should be able to detect dangerous situations, conflicts and hazardous situations, as well as to contribute building protection. The technical accident prevention subsystems for smart homes have been developed and researched with this aim.
Many publications are devoted to developing a system of protection of "smart" building from technical failures [12] - [15] . In particular, in the paper the authors propose a technical solution to protect data in distributed systems [12] . The paper is devoted to the issue of authorization and authentication in medical systems data [13] . The technical solutions how to protect data in the energy consumption system [14] and "smart" city [15] are described. However, the proposed technical solutions are expensive and do not include the problem when not truth data are received from the smart home sensors.
 fire sensor;  smoke and gas sensor;  water leak detector, some other sensors could be added in the future subsystem improvement.
To solve the above mentioned problems the technological accidents prevention subsystem (TAP) can control the following appliances:
 the electric gas trap key;  the water supply trap key;  the fire prevention system;  the air hole, etc.
In addition, in the case of one of the dangerous situations the subsystem should submit a signal to user. The sound and light signals can be used for this purpose. Let assume that the subsystem can manage the sound and two lighting alarms (one is for water leak and the other two for possible fire, smoke and gas leak). An example of the developed simplified TAP subsystem structure with the above components is shown in Fig. 1 .
Here are the possible TAP subsystem scenarios.
1) If fire operations starts in the kitchen, fire and smoke sensor should react. Then the gas should be turned off, the fire protection system switched on and sound and light signals sent to the house owner.
2) If there is water leak, the corresponding sensor should react. Then water should be blocked, sound and light signals sent to the user.
3) If there is gas leak, then smoke/gas sensor should react. Then gas should be blocked and the air hole turned on to reduce the smoke and gas concentration and also sound and light alarms should be sent to the house owner. 4) If there is smoke leak, the smoke/gas sensor should react. Then gas should be blocked and the air hole turned on to reduce the smoke and gas concentration, and sound and light alarms should be sent to the house owner.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TECHNICAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION SUBSYSTEM STRUCTURE FOR SMART HOME SYSTEM BASED ON PETRI NETS
With the aim to study TAP subsystem possibilities and ability to properly perform its tasks, its model at design system level based on colored Petri nets has been developed [16] - [18] .
The model based on the colored Petry nets can be described using the following expression: BBPoSMark -set, which sets the initial marking of Petry nets;
TpS -a set of types; PoSTpS -a set that reflects the set of available positions in the network;
ArcSTpS -a set of the markers that stimulate the transition, or indicate what types of tokens need to be generated by the transition;
Cnd -a set of the markers that need to be stimulated by the transition, or indicate what types of tokens need to be generated; m -conversions in colored Petri nets.
Colored Petri nets are used to distinguish signals from each of the sensors, namely (for the developed subsystem): red is the fire sensor signal, yellow is the smoke/gas sensor signal, blue is the water leak sensor signal.
The developed model based on Petri nets can be roughly divided into 4 parts, each with its own function: the sensor unit includes sensors and analog-to-digital converter transitions (ADC); the block of analog-todigital converter that contains ADC and transition to the central processing unit (CPU).
There is consecutive processing of signals from each of sensors implemented in this block:
-CPU block, which contains CPU and transitions to actuators. The consecutive sensors data processing is implemented in this block; -actuator block, which contains all actuators in accordance with the TAP structure.
The constructed model works according to the algorithm with the following main stages. Thus, when one of the sensors records a negative change in the smart house environment, it waits until the ADC is free and then transmits this data for ADC processing. Then the digital signal from a sensor is stored in the buffer until the CPU will be free, and then data will be sent to the CPU, which will decide in accordance with the algorithm what should be done or which control signal should be given to the actuators. The next stage is transferring of the processed data to the actuators, which are chosen for troubleshooting and direct sending control signals.
During TAP subsystem study with the use of the model based on colored PN, the state reachability graph [19] , which allows to estimate the subsystem`s performance dynamics and other original settings ( fig. 2) Since that the reachability graph refers to directed graphs, we define links between current system. We now describe the number of transitions l which we is use for lower index and for definite states of system. Here upper cases should be used. Then we have, the first index which denotes the initial state of system and the second indexthe final state of the system. Therefore, the set of relations between the states of the system includes the following elements:
, where l -a number of transitions.
The information about current state and the state which we will get as a result of triggering i-th flow is described like this:
, where i in _ -a number of initial system state of i -th transition; i out _ -a number of final system state of i -th transition.
As it can be seen in the reachability graph [20] everything starts with S0 state. This state conforms to the initial Petri nets marking presented in Fig. 4 . Depending on the random processes the system can have 4 directions, namely: reach S5 or S6 states or S7 or S8 once. Regardless of the path, all the states eventually reach the final state S13 which describes the system final time. In this case, it is necessary to overlap the gas, to turn on the fire protection system, the hood, and sound-lighting signalization system. T4   T5   T6   T7   T8   T0   T1   T2 IV. DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEURAL NETWORK MODEL  FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FUNCTIONS OF THE SMART  HOME ACCIDENT PREVENTION SUBSYSTEM For the TAP subsystem management the neural network [20] , [21] , trained to read data from the sensors and react according to the above mentioned operation, is used. The artificial neural network of Perceptron multilayer type is used [22] . An example of the developed model of the simplified neural network is shown in Fig.6 .
In general, the structural model can be described as following SNM motorcade:
where -n‖ -due to none; -o‖ -original edge; -i‖ -input edge.
For example, the corresponding matrix is illustrated in fig. 3 . Therefore, as an outcome of the neural network education the weight coefficients for all the relations between neurons have been obtained, the structure of which is presented in Fig. 6 The second part of the software is divided into a number of separate subtasks, such as data reading, where the sensor data is processed; sensor testing, data for conversion into the required type, namely:
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 data normalization which performs normalization according to the educational network sample;  network start which performs data entry into the network and its passing through the network;  result output, which retrieves the results from the network and displays them through the serial port;  control command formation which manages the output ports depending on the obtained results;  delay formation which creates the previously defined (2 seconds) delay, then the program is run again.
For the neurocontroller implementation the microcontroller, which performs the same program in a cycle for an unlimited number of iterations has been applied (Fig.5. gives the fragment of the short listening of neurocontroller program code). For the neurocontroller software realization C++ [23] is used that provides fast and flexible microcontroller SW development. The neural network software implementation enables the artificial neural network modification and neurocontroller functionality to increase.
VI. DEVELOPMENT OF THE PHYSICAL MODEL FOR RESEARCH OF THE CREATED SMART HOUSE ACCIDENT PREVENTION SUBSYSTEM
The most applicable data has been obtained from the system physical models. Therefore, for the model realization the following sensors were selected:  gas and smoke sensors MQ-2;  fire sensor -Arduino Compatible Mini Flame Fire Wavelength Sensor;  homemade water leak sensor based on the principle of circuit closure with salt solution water.
The selected sensors are compatible with the microcontroller Arduino Duemilanove 328 [24] - [27] . These sensors are cheap and simple in use and results processing. The light-emitting diodes are used to display the corresponding actuator activation.
An example of the physical model is shown in Fig. 9 A structure and an algorithm of the technical accidents prevention subsystem for a smart home have been developed, which uses the modular principle and allows to quickly and efficiently modify and improve the subsystem.
2. A model of the technical accidents prevention subsystem for a smart home has been developed, which is based on the Petri networks theory and enables to explore the subsystem's performance dynamics at the system level of automated design.
3. A model of the technical accident prevention subsystem for a smart home has been designed, which uses an artificial neural network based on multilayer Perceptron which enables to process fuzzy and unstructured data from the sensor blocks.
4. A software structure and a physical model of the technical accident prevention subsystem for smart houses in the neuroconrtoller form has been developed, that uses the Arduino microcontroller and the programming model based on the artificial neural network and enables investigating the built models adequacy and performance, reliability and functionality of the developed subsystem.
